
Resume Writing Part 1: 

Marketing Yourself: Content



Before Writing a Resume

 You need to understand your skills 

and experiences as they relate to 

jobs you apply for

 Understand the skills that all 

employers seek

 Identify what unique skills and 

experiences you have to offer



What All Employers Seek

1) Ability to work in a team

2) Problem-solving

3) Written communication

4) Strong work ethic

5) Verbal communication

6) Leadership

7) Initiative 

8) Analytical/Quantitative 

9) Flexibility/Adaptability 

10) Detail-Oriented

NACE’s Job Outlook 2017



Skills Inventory

 Transferrable/Functional

 Actions taken to perform a task, transferrable to 

different work functions and industries

 Based on ability and aptitude

 Expressed in verbs: Organize, Promote, Analyze, 

Write

 Personal Traits/Attitudes

 Traits or personality characteristics which contribute 

to performing work

 Developed in childhood and through life experience

 Expressed in adjectives: Patient, Diplomatic, 

Independent



 Knowledge-based

 Knowledge of specific subjects, 

procedures and information necessary to 

perform particular tasks

 Acquired through education, training and 

on the job experience

 Expressed in nouns: personnel 

administration, contract management, 

accounting

Skills Inventory



Complete Skills Inventory

Transferable Skills Worksheet (CRM: pg 14)

http://iccweb.ucdavis.edu/pdf/CRM/1314/crm16_

transferable_skills.pdf

http://iccweb.ucdavis.edu/pdf/CRM/1314/crm16_transferable_skills.pdf


Partner Exercise

 Activity:

1) Name 2 skills that you do really 

well.

2) Name 2 skills that you’d like to 

improve.



Purpose of a Resume

 To get you an interview!

 Strong resumes will prepare you for 

the interview

 Used in the interview as a guide by 

employer

 Can be given to your references



Purpose of a Resume

 Marketing Brochure
 Identifies what you have to offer

 Explains what contributions you can make

 Important to target resume to each specific 
position/employer

 Format and content driven by what best demonstrates 
your qualifications

 Must be rich with key words

 Not a complete history, but describes how your 
experiences relate to the position



Targeting Your Resume

 Tailor your resume by analyzing job 
descriptions and highlighting key words









Targeting Your Resume

 Activity: Create a resume objective (target 
position) and think of activities (e.g., jobs 
or club activities) you have done related to 
the objective



Resume Categories

TITLE BLOCK/HEADING

 Your name

 Address (can include local and permanent if 

applicable)

 10-digit telephone number

 Make sure your voicemail message is 

professional – no music, jokes, etc.

 Email address – professional moniker (create 

a separate account exclusively for job search 

if needed)



OBJECTIVE

 Need only be the job title you are 

applying for at the company name

 Ex: “Environmental Planner position with XYZ Consulting”

 Statements such as, “A challenging 

position that will utilize my ___ skills” 

is not necessary – recruiters just want 

to know what position you are applying 

for – TARGET YOUR RESUME

Resume Categories



EDUCATION

 List highest degree first, followed by other 

degrees received; date expected/received 

 AA is optional unless it has relevance to the 

job objective

 High school diploma not necessary

 GPA if 3.0+ (check specific major for 

guidelines)

Resume Categories



EDUCATION

 List relevant coursework without course 

numbers in this section (include course name 

and lab if appropriate)

 Put in columns or simply list

Resume Categories



SUMMARY QUALIFICATIONS/ 

SKILLS

 Can be bulleted or in columns 

 List qualifications related to objective

 List skills you can perform with little or 

no direction 

 Use job description as your guide 

 Include general skills, e.g., 

communication (written and verbal), 

problem-solving, managerial, etc.

Resume Categories



SUMMARY QUALIFICATIONS/ SKILLS 

continued- Sample skill categories: 

 Research - list research skills with which you 

are familiar

 Laboratory - list techniques, procedures 

and/or equipment

 Language - indicate fluency level, specify if 

you can read/write/speak the language

 Computer – list software applications 

 can use “Proficient in” and “Familiar with” to qualify 

skill level

 IT resumes will list hardware, software, 

operating systems, etc. 

Resume Categories



EXPERIENCE

 Does not have to be paid experience! 

 Roughly 4 hours a week for 10 weeks: internship 

(paid or unpaid), relevant volunteer or paid job

 List job title, employer, city, state, dates of 

employment (m/y – m/y)

 List experiences (and military service) in 

reverse chronological order

 Use accomplishment statements whenever 

possible to describe experience and add 

impact

 Start with an action verb to add interest

 Verb + action + purpose/method/result

Resume Categories



EXPERIENCE continued

 Accomplishment statements examples:

 Observed and analyzed students’ behavior in order 

to guide successful classroom instruction

 Ensured customer satisfaction by clearly 

communicating orders to the kitchen staff and 

delivering product that fulfilled customer 

specifications

 Trained and supervised a staff of 10 employees on 

safe food handling techniques

 Collected quantitative infrared imaging using a high 

speed infrared camera

Resume Categories



EXPERIENCE continued

 When not using an accomplishment 

statement, describe how well you 

performed job tasks 

 Start bullet point with an adverb, for example:

 Accurately prepared daily financial statements

 Efficiently routed calls to the appropriate 

individuals

 Strictly adhered to all safety and infection 

prevention standards

 Tactfully and courteously handled difficult 

customers at busy, high-volume retail outlet

Resume Categories



EXPERIENCE continued

 Use the SAR approach to brainstorm 

accomplishments

 Situation, Action, Result

 Quantify results when possible, for example:

 Trained and supervised five employees

 Ran culture studies on 85 amoebas, daily, over a 

two-month time period contributing to three 

successful research projects

Resume Categories



Resume Categories

EXPERIENCE continued

 Add impact to your resume by giving a sense of 

scope:

 Fast-paced office (store, restaurant)

 Seven person team

 Ten person office

 $80 million dollar company

 Upscale restaurant

 Popular eatery

 High volume store

 Highest volume store in the tri-county region

 Supervised 10 member team

 Promoted to Team Lead within three months



EXPERIENCE continued

 You can group your experience in sections, 

e.g. Related Experience, Research 

Experience, Marketing Experience

 Can include significant academic 

assignments, leadership roles, and relevant 

extra-curricular activities

 Volunteer or leadership positions can be our most 

related experiences, e.g., volunteering at UC Davis 

Medical Center, fundraising chair of your club, 

engineering team project 

Resume Categories



 Other resume categories: 

 Honors/Awards/Hobbies/Interests

 Avoid listing those which may be controversial

 Licenses, Certifications, Credentials, Training

 Related items only (CPR, First Aid, Hazardous Materials 

Training, Prof. Engr., MCSE, etc.)

 Place in Summary of Qualifications/Skills section if 

important to job requirements

Resume Categories



 Other resume categories (continued):

 Leadership

 Extra-Curricular Activities/Professional Affiliations

 List memberships and offices held

 Community Service

 Publications

 List articles published and those accepted for 

publication

 May include in experience section

Resume Categories



Questions?  

 Next workshop – Resume Format 



THANK YOU!

UC Davis Internship and Career Center

Summer: 

Open 10am-4pm 

Advising available by appointment

South Hall 2
nd

floor

Appointments with Advisors available:

Call (530) 752-2855

Visit icc.ucdavis.edu

PowerPoint: http://icc.ucdavis.edu/hire-me-academy.htm


